The past year has seen access to technology skills and careers become central to our national discussion about growing economies, improving wages, and creating the jobs of tomorrow.

That's why, in 2017, LaunchCode continued to focus on starting tech careers and providing free, accessible tech training for people who were shut off from the vast opportunity in technology. This year, LaunchCode helped 364 people begin their tech careers, nearly 300 of them finding work through our innovative apprenticeship program.

We also kept a torrid pace in teaching people high-demand skills through accelerated, job-focused education programs. More than 1,000 people enrolled in LaunchCode’s LC101, CoderGirl or Immersive CodeCamp training classes in 2017.

We continued a tradition of innovation, working with employers like Express Scripts to build programs that train and place dozens of non-traditional job-seekers with a single employer on a rapid timeline. And we began programs in a wider range of technologies like Cobol and Geographic Information Systems to fill unmet market demand.

In 2017 we were recognized for such innovation, garnering a Grand Prize in the Inclusive Innovation Challenge, a global contest sponsored by MIT that honors organizations best using technology to give people access to the economy and improve lives.

For all the new success, 2017 again vindicated our old theory: many more people have the ability to succeed in a technology career than ever get the chance to try. This year as ever, we beat a path to jobs and opened doors to skills so the amazing people we serve could have their opportunity to shine.

We are not done. With the help of our participants, employer partners and supporters, LaunchCode will widen the career path even further in 2018, creating tech opportunities for anyone willing to work hard and seize them.

Jeff Mazur
LaunchCode Executive Director
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Opportunity for a rewarding career in technology shouldn’t be limited to those who can afford four years at a university.

LaunchCode is an innovative non-profit providing opportunities to enter the field of technology by providing free tech education, job training and apprenticeship job placements. Placing driven, qualified workers into upwardly mobile careers with employers who need fresh tech talent empowers individuals, improves teams and benefits the whole community.

Thanks to our generous community of supporters, we are able to keep LaunchCode’s programs free to all students and apprentices. Your critical support makes this life-changing work possible.
IN THEIR NEW TECH ROLES, LAUNCHCODERS MORE THAN DOUBLED THEIR PREVIOUS SALARIES ON AVERAGE

99% WITHOUT CS OR IT DEGREE

NEARLY ALL OF OUR STUDENTS DON’T HAVE A DEGREE IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY OR COMPUTER SCIENCE

“When you get someone from LaunchCode, you know that they have the skills from a technical, coding point of view that we are all looking for.”

— JOHN GARCIA Director of Global Talent Acquisition, MasterCard - LAC

$11,874 Average Bootcamp Student Price

$0 (REALLY) Every LaunchCode Student and Apprentice Price

OUR STUDENTS ARE ALSO MORE DIVERSE. COMPARED TO THE AVERAGE BOOTCAMP, 20% MORE OF OUR STUDENTS ARE PEOPLE OF COLOR AND 30% MORE OF OUR STUDENTS HAVE LESS THAN A 4-YEAR COLLEGE DEGREE.

“...Then I run into LaunchCode and actually find a career that I enjoy, get to continuously learn and be interested in the job.”

— SHAWN Developer at Tighten Co. LaunchCode Graduate LC101 Teaching Fellow

MORE THAN 4 OUT OF 5 LAUNCHCODE APPRENTICES ARE HIRED ON AS FULL-FLEDGED EMPLOYEES

IN THEIR NEW TECH ROLES, LAUNCHCODERS MORE THAN DOUBLED THEIR PREVIOUS SALARIES ON AVERAGE
After relocating from Ethiopia to Kansas City, Hakim held a series of dead-end, low-paying jobs while still hunting for employment that reflected his credentials and experience. After trying his hand at self-employment and deciding it wasn’t working out financially, Hakim applied for a LaunchCode course. After graduating, he was hired alongside other LaunchCode graduates as a technology apprentice at VML, a Kansas City tech company where he manages back-end development for an e-commerce client.

Although it was a rocky road to find professional success in a new country, Hakim maintains that it was worth the effort in order to be where he is today.

“Never give up,” said Hakim. “It is certain that both in class and at work, you will face a cascade of issues. You will often be asked to do a task that you have no clue of how or where to start. There will be times that you will be tempted to quit. But if you approach it with a sense of purpose and a problem-solving attitude, there is no amount of frustration – which will be a lot – that you will not be able to overcome.”

Hakim
Hakim, Technology Associate at VML in Kansas City
988 careers launched with LaunchCode across the country since 2013.

That’s a lot of LaunchCoders! 789 apprenticeship placements and direct hires, as well as another 199 who landed new jobs after a LaunchCode boost. 282 of those placements were in 2017 alone!

54% of LaunchCode apprentices were previously unemployed.

68% of our apprentices earned less than $30k annually prior to LaunchCode.

Only 11% of apprentices have a Computer Science degree.

LaunchCode’s company partnerships evolved in 2017, as we began training in even more technologies than ever before. We asked our partners to tell us where exactly they were having the most trouble finding talent and built training solutions tailored to the specific skill gaps and geographic locations they were struggling to fill.

This shift in philosophy led to cohorts formally trained in Pegasystems and COBOL, integral technologies LaunchCode had never taught prior to 2017.

“We partnered with LaunchCode to create COBOL training courses... These people have an unmatched enthusiasm for their roles and are filling a gap that was otherwise hard to fill. They are quite productive. It is a powerful win-win situation.”

— Neil Sample, CIO of Express Scripts (via Forbes)
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After years of working in jobs that didn’t really utilize his knowledge, Shane saved up, quit his security guard job, began hunting for coding resources, and found LaunchCode.

After completing our comprehensive course, Shane became a LaunchCode Teaching Fellow. Through teaching, he was able to give back to the organization and help train others who had a similar talented, driven people who wanted to work toward their own career in tech.

“LaunchCode has been one of the best things that’s ever happened for me, and it’s only gotten better!”

“The best part (of teaching) is seeing that ‘aha!’ moment on a student’s face as they figure out a problem they’ve been struggling with. Knowing you’ve helped that happen is a great feeling that never goes away.”

Shawn’s new skills landed him a placement at Express Scripts, where he was hired on as a full-fledged employee after his apprenticeship.
Learning Always

Since 2013, Individuals have built their skills with LaunchCode for FREE.

We graduate more job-ready LaunchCoders than 97% of US Colleges and Universities’ Computer Science programs.†

Avg CS Degree Cost* $40,722
Avg Bootcamp Cost** $11,874
LaunchCode Cost $0

Our students were a bit busy in 2017

They spent another 3,803,248 hours learning outside of class, and viewed 20,000 hours of class video content!

The education team created new curriculum for Java and C# tracks within LC101, which prepare students with in-demand skills using the most modern techniques.

We also launched two new programs in 2017. Immersive CodeCamp is our condensed full-time course, which ran for 14 weeks in St. Louis and Miami, with 48 students graduating. Liftoff is our new career readiness and project course focused on getting learners with solid coding skills through the challenging last job-readiness phase of their pre-apprenticeship learning journey.

Our 2017 students were

49% female
45% people of color

Compared with 40% and 35%, respectively, at the average bootcamp.**

† According to the National Center for Education Statistics most recent (2016) data.
** According to Course Report’s Coding Bootcamp Outcomes & Demographics Report.
Growing up as one of eight children, Nancy was encouraged by her parents’ belief in education. She realized the value of all forms of education, and took advantage of opportunities advance her career. Nancy Georgen was drawn to LaunchCode’s unique mission from the very beginning and after watching the program get kicked off she made a generous gift to help ensure its success. Little did she know that after she became a donor that her own nephew, John Schulz, would sign up and take LaunchCode’s LC101 a few years later.

Nancy’s support to LaunchCode is making it possible for students like John and thousands of others to receive the job skills they need to break into technology.

As Nancy has said many times, “When you’re doing charitable work, it needs to be a charity you’re interested in and passionate about. That’s key, because then you feel you’re getting back more than you’re giving.”

Nancy Georgen
LaunchCode Mission Supporter

Impact Report / Annual-2017
Supporting the Mission

These Key Mission Supporters are investing where it counts, giving to LaunchCode to help open doors to upwardly mobile technology careers that were previously closed.

Jeff Sweet, Manager of Global Corporate Citizenship at Boeing, is a key supporter of our Liftoff Program, helping learners prepare for real-world jobs.

Andy Dearing, CEO of Boundless GEO, gave generously in support of our CoderGirl program to promote more women in tech.

Sarah Mayer, long time individual LaunchCode donor and advocate, directed memorial gifts to the Foundation after a loved one passed away.

2017 Revenue
$7,031,359

53% Program Revenue
24% Government Grants
8% Non-Government Grants
11% Donations
4% In-Kind Donations

81% Programs
12% Management
7% Fundraising

2017 Expenses
$5,836,858

WE COULDN’T DO ANY OF THIS WITHOUT YOU!
In 2017, 585 donors generously gave 867 gifts, totaling more than $1.3 MILLION in donations and non-government grants.

2017 Revenue 64% Unrestricted / 36% Restricted
(Restricted revenue is funds committed and/or received that are subject to donor- or grantor-imposed restrictions based on time, place, or program.) 2017 Revenues and expenses are preliminary as of December 31 and are subject to change.
What a Year!

One of the best things at the Mentor Center in 2017 was all the touching stories of empowerment shared by LaunchCoders on the story wall at our annual GeekGala event. (We may have even teared up a bit.) Our favorite:

“LaunchCode has provided my husband and myself with an education and a way into an amazing and fulfilling field. We have also been embraced by this awesome and inclusive community. We are eternally grateful!” — Nadia

2/12 wins losses

The LaunchCode softball team had our best season ever!
(Yes, really)

120+ COMPANIES

HIRED A LAUNCHCODER in 2017 to fill their in-demand positions like software developer, web developer or data scientist

2

New LAUNCHCODE BABIES born this year. Congrats, Jake and Adam!

LAUNCHCODERS FOR LIFE

We’re proud to sponsor the start of the LaunchCode Alumni Organization in 2017. The goal of the Organization is to help connect any Launchcode learner and placement across the country in order to support, inspire and network together in the larger tech community. We kicked off the Alumni Organization in St. Louis in October 2017 and look forward to planning social events and continuing education opportunities that let LaunchCoders work and play.

2017 GRAND PRIZE MIT IDE INCLUSIVE INNOVATION CHALLENGE

We were honored to be a Grand Prize winner in the global MIT IDE Inclusive Innovation Challenge this year!

BUSY SCHEDULES, FULL HEARTS

This year we placed 282 people into new jobs. That’s 31% more than last year and 69% more than the year before that. Sometimes it’s hard to believe we get to do this for a living. Thanks to all of the LaunchCode family and supporters who help make this work possible, more hard-working people get a chance to land the tech job of their dreams, no matter where they’re starting out. From new classes to niche technology programs customized specifically for individual employer partners, whole communities benefit from all this good work. Thank you.
At LaunchCode, we believe that everyone deserves the chance at a career in technology.

ON THE COVER
Suzanne, Junior Web Developer at Tableau in Seattle

After spending time in a PhD program focused on Computer Science Education and working in research labs, Suzanne decided to start a new path. She left the program and moved to Seattle. With confidence in her programming abilities, but without any work experience to show for it, Suzanne struggled to find entry level CS positions that would consider her.

“I didn’t qualify for internships as a graduate, but I ‘didn’t have the experience’ to join the competitive work force in Seattle.”

Then, Suzanne found LaunchCode. She joined the apprenticeship program and even became a LaunchCode Teaching Fellow to help others learn as she had.

“The opportunity to get my foot in the door at a company and prove myself sounded like exactly what I needed. I’ve been at Tableau for 4 months now and I work as a Web Developer on our Drupal site. The culture has been fantastic, I’m excited to work for a company that has the same values that I do, and everyone on the web team has been incredibly helpful.”
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